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THE POLES ARE 
WITHDRAWING 

FROM UDA

1 FRENCH HOPE 
INDUSTRIAL 

SUPREMACY

BOLIVIAN
MINISTER

MEN TRAPPED 
WHEN EXPLOSION 

OCCURS IN MINE

U. S. DEALERS 
CANNOT TRADE 

WITH RUSSIA

URGE BOYCOTT 
AGAINST POWERS 

FORCING TREATY

ARMENIAN GOV’T 
REFUSES TO OBEY 

SOVIET ULTIMATUM

RESIGNS Constantinople, July 19 
—A circular has been post
ed on the walls of Stamboul 
urging a boycott against 
the powers forcing the 
treaty upon Turkey. It ex
horts all Mussulmans to 
arm themselves with pistols, 
clubs and hatchets and drive 
out "the weak leaders who 
yield to the demands of 
foreigners who are seeking 
to diminish Moslem pow-

Teheran, Persia, July 19 
—The Armenian govern
ment, having refused to 
obey an ultimatum of the 
Russian Soviet government 
the Bolshevik army has re
ceived orders to advance, 
and has already occupied 
the province of Karabagh. 
The Bolsheviki are continu
ing their advance in order 
to operate jointly with the 
Turkish Nationalist forces 
of Mustapha Kemal Pasha.

Dream of Getting Both Ruhr 
Basin and Rhineland in 

Their Hands Event. * 
ually.

Bolshevik Sweep 
Lithuania, Giving Soviet 

Force» Possession of a 
Rich Harvest.

POLISH RETREAT
IN ORDERLY WAY

Representative at Washing
ton Gives up Post as Pro

test Against Revolu
tion at Home.

Across Nine Men Entombed in Mine 
of Union Colliery Co. at 

Benton, 18 Miles From 
Pittsburg.

State Department Gives Per 
mission But Treasury Pre

vents Them Getting Paid.
* « RUSSIAN GOLD LIABLE 

TO BE CONFISCATEDSPA CONFERENCE
BRINGS IT NEARER

SAYS HIS COUNTRY 
SET BACK FIFTY YEARS

RESCUE PARTY
WORK FAITHFULLY

Hoped President Will Revoki 
Order and Permit Resump 
tion of Business Relations

Disorder Likely in Germany 
as Result of Giving Way 
on Coal Proposals.

Bolshevik Making Repeated 
Attempts to Break Through 
Southern Front to Lemberg.

F armer Bolivian Officials 
Have Been Sent Out of the 
Country.

In An Mort to Save Their 
Comrades in the Wrecked 
Shaft.er. Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co 

F. W. WILE.
Washington. July IS.—Trade With 

Russia remains effectually blocked de
spite tie fact that the American State 
Department on July 7 ostensibly re- 
moved all the restrictions which have 
prevented commercial Intercourse be
tween the two countries since Russia 
fell under the away of the bolshevik 
regime.

Iu informing American interests 
that they now were permitted at their 
own risk to open or resume business 
relations with bolshevik Russia, State 
Department officials apparently 
looked the restrictions maintained by 
the Treasury Department on Russian 
credit and exchange transactions un
der presidential proclamations issued 
June 26, 1919.

As the result American 
fined themselves without 
of doing busdne&s with 
even of the Russians have 
gold or commodities to exchange 
for American goods. The President s 
order, it was learned, also will pre
vent commercial transactions in case 
the Russian gold in the United States, 
as in some instances it is said to be.
An American business man accepting 
the gold would find himself in < linger 
of having it sequestered by the gov- • 
eminent to meet prior claims against 
Russia, such as those held by the 
French.

Thus actual trade with Russia is at 
a standstill until President Wilson re
voke? the order and permits the 
Treasury Department, through the 
Federal Reserve Board, to promulgate 
new regulations regarding exchange 
transactions. It was saiid by officials 
of the Federal - Reserve Board today 
that the present regulations, which 
have been in effect since Augu.4l 12. 
1919, under the President's proclama
tion, would be continued in effect un
til ordered removed. The regulations 
are designed to control:

1st. All exportations of coin, bul
lion and currency to that pan of Rus
sia. now under the control of the so- 
called bolshevik government.

2nd

Spa, Belgium, July 19—During the 
closing days of the conference the 
profound nature of the conflict waged, 
here has become clearer. It ie a con
flict between British supremacy and 
the French dream of becoming one of 
the strong Industrial nations of the 
world. France's aims, not oifly have 
been to separate the Ruhr Basin from 
Germany, but also to separate the 
Rhineland from her. and should this 
dream come true the French puroose 
so to improve conditions in these 
areas that the people there would ac
cept federation with France.

This would give France domination 
over -the most concentrated industrial 
centre In the world and make her un
disputed mistress of the continent.

France's rival at Spa has not been 
Germany, but Great Britain. Ger
many's role here has been to be mov
ed about like a pawn in this game be
tween Premier Lloyd George and Pre
mier Millerand.

France’s Chief Weapon
France's most powerful weapon is 

the treaty of Versatiles, the terms of 
which the Germans are now unable 
to fulfill. France has only to evoke 
the spirit of this treaty and of allied 
public opinion which clings to it in 
order to win allied consent to her 
programme of reprisals.

Since the San Remo conference of 
the premiers the Supreme Council has 
accepted the principle of occupation 
of German territory in connection 
with Germany's failure to live up to 
the treaty terms. Here in Spa this 
occupation principle has been public
ly and officially written into the allied 
platform.

Premier Lloyd George has wielde.l 
against France’s weapon of the treaty 
the far less powerful political weapon 
of the need of giving Germany a 
chance ito pet on her feet economic
ally If she to to be able -to pay. The 
British Premier can alwoyis count on 
the power of Great Britain's financial 
dictatorship in Europe, but on ques
tions arising out of the treaty ithls 
power is not absolute.

So far Premier Millerand ha-s gained 
much potentially and Premier Lloyd 
George has won much actually. The 
treaty has been tactualaly revised, an 

it gives jthe Germans time to dis
arm. Also it has been modified in con 
neetion with the coal programme and 
In favor of the German?. In addition 
to all this. France now must pay to 
the Germans a burdensome amount of 
money." in cash or in food, on all the 
coal she receives.

Empty Handed, Not Defeated.

Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co. 
F. W. WILE.

- Washington, July 19—The Bolivian 
Minister to the United States, Sencr 
Ignacio CaJderon, resigned today be-

POLES MAKING 
STRONG DEFENCE 

AT PRIPET MARSHES

Pittsburgh, July 19—The rescue 
.crew of the Bureau of Mines stationed 
at Pittsburgh and volunteers continu
ed to work tonight In an effort to reach 
the nine men who were entombed by 
an explosion in the mine of the Union 
Collieries Company at Benton, eigh
teen miles from here early today.

Members of the rescue crew said to 
night that tVe cage of the mine had 
been repaired and that they expected 
to penetrate the debris at the bottom 
of the shaft before midnight

Officials oC the Union Company an
nounced tonight that they had ascer
tained that nine men had been en
tombed, in stead of eight, as reported 
today. The missing included three 
fire-bosses, three pumpers and three 
laborers.

As soon as the cage was repaired 
late today, a mine rescue worker, 
carrying a canary bird, was lowered 
Into the shaft a distance of more than 
50C feet. He was pulled up in ten 
minutes, and, as the bird showed no 
ill-effects of the trip, members of the 
rescue crews said that the mine was 
free from gas and fire, 
plained that the bird was used as a 
gas and fire test.

Mike Thomas, a lamp-man, who was 
on duty when the explosion occurred, 
said today that shortly after the nine 
men went Into the mine on a tour of 
inspection he received a telephone call 
from John Lut man, fire boss, who was 
with the party at the mine. Lutman, 
he said, asked that he turn on the 
power so that they could get light. 
Thomas said he informed Lutman 
that it was against orders to turn on 
the power, but. he added, when the 
fire boss told blm there wae no dan
ger he complied with the request.
A few moments later the explosion 
occurred, Thomas said.

TO DRIVE MISTS 
FROM SCUTUM PEE

MOLT CORPS’ CHOP 
OPENS IT SUSSEXcause of his disapproval of the revo

lutionary movement which has over
thrown the existing government and 
eelzed the reins of poWer in the South 
American country. Senor Calderon 
said that this revolution has set his 
country back fifty years, and lia* 
discredited Bolivia before the world. ' 
The Minister asserted thait he was 

'49^ absolutely opposed to any revolution
ary movement and that the over
throw of the government would upset 
the whole advance which Bolivia has 
made, politically, financially and com
mercially, during many years past.

Immediately following the receipt 
of official advices from the provisional 
government announcing the success of 
the revolutionary movement, Senor 
Oailderon cabled his resignation to Bo
livia and turned the archives of the 
legation here over to the secretary, 
Senor Alberto Cortadetias.
Calderon had been diplomatic repre
sentative of hi6 government here‘for 
the past 16 years, -having presented 
his credentials as Minister on May 27, 
1904. In length of service he was 
almost the ranking diplomat in Wiash-

The first cable message from the 
American legation at La Paz, Bolivia, 
regarding the revolution there was re
ceived by the State Department to
day. ft stated that the country is en
tirely under the control of the new

Bautista Saavedra has assumed con- 
A tfol and has issued a proclamation 
J providing for the formation of a pro- 
* visional government under Jose Mes- 

calier, who is reported to be now on 
bis way bo La Paz from Argentina, 
Jose M. Remieroa of Sucre and him-

Waraaw, July 19.—The Bolshe
vik i, in their westward push, have 
reached the Vicinity of the former 
Russo-German battle line on the 
Western edge o fthe 
marshes.
making a -stand and heavy fighting 
is in progress at various points. 
The Bolsheviki have brought up 
armored trains from the radlroad 
leading southwest tixmi Minsk 
and along another railroad extend
ing through the marshes from 
Mozlr and Kalenkovitche.

Three Hundred Boys Uniting 
on the Old Camp Grounds 
—Jolly Lot of Boy8.

British and Greeks Join in 
Drive and Hope to Check 
Bandit Raids Against 'Bos
phorus.

Pripet 
Hère the Poles are

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, July 19.--There is a jolly 

loi of boys tenting tonight on the old 
camp grounds at Sussex. The Cadet 
Corps camp opened here today under 
the most auspicous circumstances 
with the exception that -the number 
who will make their home in the tended 
city for the balance of this week is 
less than half of what was expected. 
About three hundred Cadets are in 
camp, the strength of -the different 
corps being as follows:

Woodstock. 35; St. Stephen. 20; 
Newcastle, 40; Chatham. 43; Freder
icton, 13; Dorchester, 23; St. John, 
100; Grand Falls, 25.

LleuL-Ool. A. P. Powell is camp 
commandant. Col. A. B. Snow officer 
in charge of training. Ca.pt. J. New 
combe, musketry instructor, and 
Sergt. Major Hawkins, camp Sergt. 
Major. The Y. M. C. A. hut was the 
scene tonight of much activity, a sing 
song being held and moving pictures 
shown. Rain fell quite heavy this 
afternoon, but the boys did not ap
pear to intnd it any as all the tents 
are waterproof and comfortable.

A meeting of the officers was held 
tonight to arrange for the field sports 
which are to be held on Thursday 
afternoon, and other details of camp. 
Rev. Mansel Shqwen is the Protest
ant chaplain, and Rev. J. J. McDer
mott, Catholic chaplain

No -swearing or bad language will 
be permitted, and regular hours will 
be -maintained. There is a field hos
pital t-nt on the grounds with a medi
cal officer and a day and night nurse 
in -attendance, and in case of sickness 
every care wlllj>e taken of the boys.. 
Many visitors are expected during the 
week.

Constantinople July 19—(By the 
A. P.)—The British and Greeks are 
preparing to clear the Scutari penln 
su la of all Nationalists and establish 
a line from Lsmld to Chileh on toe 
Black Sea, which will control the ban
dit raids against Bosphorus towns and 
check communication between Angora 
and Constantinople, through the Scu
tari Peninsula.

General Ironsides of the British 
forces probably will command the 
troops. Turkish Nationalists continue 
to raid Greek villages on the South 
Shore of the Gulf of lsmld. The Greek 
patriarch reports that Fouladjiik a 
Greek village with a population of 2, 
000 near Karamorsal, was virtually 
wiped out July 15. The Greeks were 
&liu-t inside the church, which was set 
on fire. The Patriarch reports that 
there are only 150 Greek? aJive In the 
village.

The Entente is preparing for a ^*m; 
paign for the extermination of bandits. 
They will -issue a working that ail vil
lages which shelter o-r assist the Na
tionalists will be shelled or burned. 
British torpedo boat destroyers hove 
shelled and ruined Hlva, a Nationalist 
stronghold on the Black Sea near the 
entrance to the Bosphorus, and are 
carrying out spasmod-Ic bombardment» 
elsewhere against the Nationalists on 
the Scutari Peninsula, who are short
ly to be attacked by land forces from 
the Bast.

concerns

Russia
K—The Poles wh c)Ig— 1 l))uvu),n 

Warsaw, July 19—(By The Associ
ated Press)—The Poles are withdraw
ing to the south and s 11< h west from 
the railway Junction of Lida, which 
has -been occupied by the BoUhavikl 
in their drive in the dlranioa of Grod- They ex-

This Bolsheviki sweep across Lith
uania is giving the Soviet forms pos
session of a rich harvest, as they are 
occupying thousands of acres planted 
by the Poles, the grain and hay low 
standing in stacks. The Polisn popu
lation is fleeing before the Bolshevik 
onrush, the peasants crowding the 
roads with their livestock and veh!tlea 
loaded with household goods.

It is said in Polish quarters that the 
retreat on the northern front is bring 
continued in an orderly way, accord
ing to plan.

Foiled in South.
All the Bolshevik attacks along the 

southern front have been repulsed. 
The Soviet troops have been repeat
edly attempting to break through 
here, with l^embeirg as their objective. 
General Budenny is using cavalry for 
the most part In this effort, but the 
infantry, likewise, Is attempting to 
force various rivers and other forti
fied stretches of the old Russo-German 
line. These attempts, however, have 
been unsuccessful

self. " Business houses were ordered
to open July 14 with the exception of 
banks. The legation reported that 
President Gutierrez Guerra, the Min
ister of Foreign Affairs and Finance, 
and Jose T. Luis Tejada took refuge 
in the American legation.

The following persons were deport
ed on a special train on -the afternoon 
of July 14 via Arica: President Joee 
G. Guerra; Minister of Finance. Juldo 
Zamora; Minister of Justice, Ernesto 
C. Lanza; Vice President, Ismael Vas- 
quez; Preferel Nestor Valesquo; De
puty. Bzequel, Tomas Elio, Donato 
Moriiera, Castro Rajas, Alberto Gnv 
nier, Juan Gran 1er, Hugo Montes, Ra
fael Taborga, AureUo Calderon, Al
fredo Ascarr, Nestor Vidauer, Fran
cisco Meave.

They were accompanied by the Am- 
««•lean consul at Lap&z, W. Duval 
Brown and American Trade Commis
sioner Schurts and other representa
tives of the diplomatic and consular 
corps at La Paz wit/h a military es
cort and with all guarantees.

IT CEP BORDEN
Any and all dealing or ex

change transactions in Russian 
rubles.

3rd. Transfer of credit or exchange 
transactions with that part of Russia 
now under the control of the so-called 
bolshevik government.

4th. Any and all transfers of credit 
or exchange transactions with terri
tories in respect of which such trans
actions were then permitted only 

| through the American relief adminis
tration.

STREET CAR MEN
REJECT AWARD

Canadian Air Force Training 
to Commence as Soon as 
Regulations for Air Force 
Are Approved.

Poles Courageous.
Poland’s preparations to continue 

the fight, despite her reverses, partic
ularly in the north, continued during 
Sunday and Sunday night. The nego
tiations have not affected the work of 
the general Soviet government.

In military circles it was stated 
that -identifications of prisoners from 
various Russian units had shown that n5n* of training at the Canadian Air 
in excess of eight Bolsheviki divisions Force camp at Camp Borden are now 
were on the front, more than half of being rushed in an attempt to have 
them in the front line, the others in I everything In readiness for the be- 
support. On the northern front the; ginning of classes as soon as the air

force regulations have been approved 
by the privy council.

These regulations are now in the 
printers’ hands and will, in a few 
days, 'be submitted to the air board, 
for submission by it to the cabinet.

The work of preparing the gradua
tion and seniority list is being held up 
because applicants have not been re- 

_____ turning their questionaires to the air
tflnM IPL I AIM board as promptly as they should have rninvi inr LnllU done- Whenever these questionaires 

are in hand, which, it is hoped, they 
will be soon, the seniority list will be 
drafted and Issued.

Major F. L. Pinder of the air board, 
who has been touring the wetsern 
cities, is expected to return to Ottawa 
on Friday
Maritime Provinces in 
with organization and

Made by Board of Arbitration 
in Differences Between 
Winnipeg Street Car Co. 
and Employees.

VETERAN RETIRES
FROM RAILROADINÔOttawa, Ont., July 19—(By Canadian 

Press)—Preparations for the begin-
Conductor Anderson of C. N. 

R. Hands in the "Ticket 
Punch" and Will Enjoy 
Well Earned Rest.

Winnipeg Jtily 19—By a majority 
of eight and with about 300 mon not 
voting the Winnipeg street -car men 
voted against accepting the ten per 
cent Increase in wages offered by a 
Board of Arbitration The vote wae 
481 against accepting the award and 
473 In favor.

Another ballot is to be taken this 
week on the question of striking to 
enforce a demand for a 20 per cent 
wage Increase.

Company officials say that the ten 
per cent increase would raise their 
operating expenses $300.000 per year, 
and claim that this could toe only be 
done by increasing fares.

The proclamation of June 26, accord
ing to the- Federal Reserve Board 
•‘prevents all exchange transactions 
with or for persons in bolshevik Rus-z 
sia and the importation of. or ex
change transactions in Russian ru
bles."

Premier Millerand, it appears today 
will return to Paris from Spa empty 
handed. but that la not to say jthat 
he has been virtually defeated. 
Frances industrial dreams ar efar 
more tangible since the Spa confer
ence on German public shrdlu rdlnul 
en ce opened. Germany has. not been 
helped substantially. On the contrary 
•the psychological effect of the Spa 
conference on German public opinion 
has been so to incite German nation 
alism and to so Imperil German peace 
that the French hope for disorder in 
Germany and for a new pretext for 
the occupation of additional German 
territory seems a quite a sfae one.

The policy of Dr. Walter Simons, 
German Foreign Minister, at Spa has 
been to risk a political crisis in Berlin 
rather than invite any reprisals by oto- 
stnacy. It Is bis idea that Germany 
must postpone the day of allied occu
pation as long as possible, meanwhile 
trusting British interests to pro tect 
Germany while they are protecting 
themselves.

There ie another reason why the 
Berlin government was willing to 
yield much to avoid an allied occupa
tion of the Ruhr. Reference has been 
made to tfhe fact that Germans in the 
territory along the Rhine already oc
cupied toy the Allies are the most 
prosperous, the most peaceful and the 
best fed in all Germany. News of the 
condition obtaining In the Rhineland 
has spread into the Ruhr region, and 
it is believed here that an Allied oc
cupation of the latter territory would 
result In a distinct gain In production, 
despite Her Hugo Stfhnes’s assertions 
when toe referred to "negro bayon
ets.”

reserve divisions are being -moved 
westward on the heels of the advanc
ing troops, while in other sectors they 
are being -brought forward as the 
needs demand.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B.. July 19.—Titus An

derson. a well-known C. N. R. train
man who has been thirty-five years 
in the service, is retiring on the Pro
vident fund Mr. Anderson has been 
running a good many years on through 
express trains between Moncton and 
Campbellton and is popular with the 
travelling" public. Yesterday the mem 
hers of Morrissey Rock Lodge, B of 
R. T . of which Mr. Anderson is a 
member, assembled In their hall here 
and made a presentation to the re
tiring train veteran, accompanied by 
an address. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson 
Intend leaving Moncton shortly to 
take up their residence in the States

State Department officials said to
day that they were not familiar with 
the Reserve Board's exchange regu
lations regarding Russia, but express
ed the belief that the board would ad
just the matter. There were clear in
dications
monts regarding the subject and its 
important relations as to the resump
tion of trade with Russia.

PENN A. RAILROAD
TO REDUCE FORCE MAY 610 NIMX* between the two depart-

Reduction Rendered Neces
sary Because Expenses Are 
Exceeding Income. In View of His Recent Utter

ances in the United States 
—Britain Considering.

London, July 19—The question as to 
whether the Most Reverend Daniel 
Mannix, Archbishop of Melbourne, Au
stralia shall be barred from Ireland in 
view of his recent utterances in the 
United States is under consideration 
by the British Government.

This statement was made by An
drew Bon-ar I jaw the government 
spokesman, in the House of Commons 
today, in answer to a question as to 
whether the government would not 
prevent Archbishop Mannix from vis
iting Ireland because his presence and 
speeches might be likely to increase 
the difficulties already existing.

Mr. Bo nu r Law evaded answering 
when asked by e member of the House 
whether representations had been 
made to the Vatican regarding the 
speeches of Archbishop Mannix.

ZIONISTS SPLIT BURNHAM HAS
OWN PLATFORMOVER PROPERTYPhiladelphia, July 19—A ten per 

cent reduction in the working force 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad will be 
made this week, It was announced 
here today at the company's office. In 
the Eastern region alone, w-lrk-h takes 
in the territory East of Altoona, be
tween 11,000 and 12,000 workers will 
be laid off it was stated. It wa-s stat
ed the reduction was rendered nece.i- 
eary by the fact that expenses have 
been exceeding income for some time

He will later go to the 
connection 
recruiting

Peterboro, Ont., July 19—In a pub
lished address to the electors of West 
Peter-boro, J H. Burnham. ex-.M. P„ 
who resigned from the House of Com 
mous the other day, announces his In 
tention of standing 
the coming by-elec 
and only platform that a general elec
tion should be held immediately."

Property Ownership Ques
tions Before Conference the 
Cause of Trouble.

DARING RAID
BY SINN FEINERSTO RELIEVE C1N10IIN 

COIL SHOHTIGE
for re-election at 

tion on "the soleThree Cars Filled With Mili
tary Stores Destroyed ; Fire 
Brigade Refuses to Act.

London, July 19—The ZZiontst con
ference here today adopted the recom
mendation of the Committee of Forty 
on the Palestine property ownership 
questions, providing that all the land 
and property in Palestine be declared 
the property of the Jewish people, and 
that the control of this property toe 
gradually assumed by the Palestine 
State.

This recommendation, made Jn the 
majority report of "the Commission, 
submitted this morning, was approved 
amidst a great uproar raised by the 
Socialists in the conference, who fa
vored the minority report The min
ority recommendation was that the 
land and property be deetared limned 1 
ately the property of the Jewish State 
aud that private ownership and specu
lation be forbidden.

GOOD NEWS FOR 
NEWLYWEDS

Dublin. July 19—(By The Associat
ed Press)—A daring raid was carried 
out by armed men at the Kingsbridge 
terminus of the Great Southern rail
road this'afternoon. The raid result
ed in the destruction of three railway 
cars filled with military stores, which 
were being guarded by ten soldiers 

The raiders, armed with revolvers, 
drove up In motor cars and surround 
ed and disarmed the soldiers and 
afterwards set five to the cars con
taining the military stores. The fire, 
brigade was summoned but the men 
refused to extinguish the flames, when 
the circumstances of the fire were 
learned. Nevertheless thé firemen 
kept the flames from spreading be
yond the military stores

ROTHESAY GRADS. 
SECURE HIGH MARKS

Washington, July 19.—Coal opera
tors and railroad executives present
ed, today, to the Inter-State Commerce 
Commission a plan agreed to by them Yes, Sir, we mean just that, 

for we intend to present “The 
Standard" for a period oi 
three months absolutely free 
of charge to any newly- 
married couple rcsid ng in the 
Province of N^w Brunswick.

All you have to do is to 
call at The Standard office or 
write us a letter letting us 
know you have started out on 
life’s battles in double harness, 
and The Standard will be de
livered to your home immedi-

merely because we hope that 
all along life’s journey you 
may have the best of every
thing, and we want to start 
the good work by giving you 
the best newspaper printed in 
this part of the country. It is 
our wedding present to you.

The June brides are to be 
considered as newly w. <*ds.

vln Entrance Examination to 
S McGill University — John 

A. Taylor Leads N. B. Ap
plicants.

designed to facilitate the distribution 
of coal to Canada, as well as to New 
England and the Northwestern States.
Details of the proposal were withheld 
until the Commission has had an op 
port unity to study it. Sufficient coal 
is being mined in the Eastern terri
tory, It was said, to meet current 
needs, but, unless importation ar
rangements are modified, enough of 
It will not be moved Into the North
ern districts named to prevent winter 
shortages. Messrs. Carvell and Mc
Lean, of the Canadian Railway Board, 
have been in conference with the 

Special to The Standard. members of the Commission regarding
Beirut, Syria, July 19 (By the A®- Fredericton, N. B., July 19.—Rev. the situation in the Dominion,

eociated Pres»)—The Bedouin tribes w. D. Wilson, chief prohibition In- Before leaving here for Ottawa, the
of Northern Mesopotamia have formed speotor, received word today that In- Canadian commissioners announced
a cfooiitlon against the French while specter Moore, of Charlotte County, they would meet later with Canadian

_ „ Felaal head of the Syrian state is en- who has his headquarters at St. Ste- railroad officials to consider priority
Constantinople July 19 -Djemal Pa- deavoring to oqganize. the bandits phan, had found 45 gallons of alcohol of movement for coal, ami increasing

siia Minister,ofzPublic Works and Fa- West of Aleppo into a movement and one case of whiskey, which he car mileage.
hreddine Bey, Minister of Education, against the French. Clashes between celzed. Parties, who are residents of Both commissioners said they were
who wore both members of the Turk- the Arabs and French are expected Maine, to whom the contraband was confident that the coal problem facing
,eh Peac" delegation, resigned from any day and the situation is teoee. consigned, were fined $450, and the Central Canada would he solved, but

^oroe examinations last year, have the Cabinet, today. 'Hie Lebennon Legislative Assembly alcohol and whiskey is being shipped added that It primarily rested with about two week» the picking will be
passed In the remaining subjects and The prospect is that the entire Gab- Is reported t*> have agreed «secretly here to be added to the collection at the United States railroads and coal well under way* This is the first
can èhter Arts, Medicine or Law at lnet will resign because <*t the row with Feisal that autonomous Lebanon the Government warehouse in this operator» In getting improved move, season for three year» that the crop

, McGlIL -, over the Peace Treaty. shall be pert of the Syrian Kingdom, city, ment of <x>eL has been up to normal.

MAINE MINUSBEDOUIN TRIBES
FORM COALITION

Clashes Between Arabs and 
French Expected Any Day 
and Situation is Tense.

SOME LIQUOR
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Que., July 19j—Special 
New Brunswick students took a lead-

Diligent Officials in Charlotte 
County Seize Truck Load 
of the Contraband.

TURKISH CABINET
WILL RESIGNing place in the matriculation exami

nations for entrance In the fall to Me 
Gill University, 
flounced late this evening, show that 
4n the pass list, with 1,000 as highest 
marks possible, John A. Taylor se 
cured 757 mark», C. E. Crease 608, H. 
M Stevens 603, A. Courtenay 6<$3. All 
are of the Rothesay Collegiate Insti
tute. New Brunswick, and intend 
studying in the faculty of allied 
science. Laura Tremain Burch ill and 
Amy G. McKean, of Netherwood, 
Rothesay. N. B., who took part in

The results, an-
RECORD BLUEBERRY 
CROP ON NORTH SHORE

Row Over Peace Treaty, 
Causing Several to ‘With
draw.

We are doing this

Special to The Standard
Newcastle, July 10—Every tiling 

points to a record blueberry crop in 
(he North Shore this year. There was 
very little frost to harm the blueber 
ries and the berries are reported very 
plentiful and ripening fast so that In
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